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Mr Sydney Kloppers, Founder, Finance, Capital and Investing, Fauna Park 0787, South Africa,
Linkedin.com/in/sydney-kloppers-09616112.
“I recently created a start-up holding company here in South Africa, and took up Kenton’s
monthly Subscription Consulting Service to help raise the initial debt financing that I needed.
Working with Kenton has been enjoyable and he has delivered much more than what I expected
with regard to him helping me prepare for international financiers.
“He has given me great insight into Business, Startups, and International Financing and helped me
ANALYSE everything a number of times over. His independent comments and international view of my business
plan has been of great value to me, and every time we talk I learn a great deal from him.
“I can highly recommend Kenton’s monthly Subscription Consulting Service; he will add tremendous value to
you and your project.”
May 3, 2019, Sydney is Kenton’s client
Mr Cris Wright PE, Principal Mining Consultant (Qualified Person), Owner, Wright Way Wind
LLC, Reno NV 89521, Linkedin.com/in/CrisWright
“US$100mm+ projects are Kenton’s forté. If you are buying, he can vet the project quickly and
deeply, giving keen insight and asking the right questions. If you are selling, he can market the
project tailored to a specific audience. Along with his vast experience and wisdom, he brings a
team of experts to a project that are second to none. His creative, imaginative, and out-of-the-box
thinking make him a true ‘exponential entrepreneur’ and an invaluable asset for a growing a startup.”
Mar 30, 2016, Cris works closely with Kenton at Prosper Systems

“Kenton is an excellent businessman who can see through aggressive marketing into the nuts and bolts of a
business model and give great advice on making a project happen. His wealth of experience and strong
intellect make him the go-to resource for large projects.”
Mar 1, 2018, continuing work at Prosper Systems
Mr John Tesone, President and Chief Geologist, Paleo Ventures, Greenwood Village CO 80111,
LinkedIn.com/in/John-Tesone-1b10381.
“Kenton’s presentation style is very engaging in a good, easy-to-learn way, meaning that the
content was laid out to readily understand and not busy like I’ve seen elsewhere. You have an
interactive and professional disposition I really appreciate. Also, the business anecdotes that you
lived through are nuggets of data that are very important for anyone in business as a startup or as a seasoned
business owner.” More at rec-ed-tesonejohn.kentonhjohnson.com or Letter below
Feb 19, 2016, John is Kenton’s long-term Subscription Consulting client

Mr Tamas M Knecht, CEO/International Business and Sales Developer – Asset Enhancement
via Private Placement at TK World Enterprises, New York NY 10022, LinkedIn.com/in/Tamas-MKnecht-0855b76.
“Kenton is thorough at due diligence with a solid educational background. He is an excellent
consultant!
Oct 27, 2014, Tamas works directly with Kenton at Prosper Systems
Mr Stephen Strigel, Managing Member at O W G Enterprises, LLC, a business consulting,
financial structuring and debt restructuring entity, Linkedin.com/in/Stephen-Strigel-a7910b14.
"Kenton is thorough, very organized and follows through."
Mar 1, 2018, Stephen works closely with Kenton at Prosper Systems

Mr Patrick Giagnocavo, Owner, Zill.Net, specialty web firm providing hosting,
colocation, and consulting, Longmont CO 80501, Linkedin.com/pub/patrickgiagnocavo/0/221/9a8.
"Kenton has deep insight into Business, Startups, Commercial Real Estate, and the ANALYSIS
of all three. I've thoroughly enjoyed brainstorming and creating possibilities for existing and new
business opportunities with him, keying off our respective talents. You will be well ahead when consulting with
Kenton.”
July 15, 2018, Patrick worked with Kenton but at different companies
Mr Reid Lester, President, Lester Foundation for veteran job training, Westminster CO 80023,
Linkedin.com/in/Reid-Lester-b688b11.
"Kenton is a collaborator and has an amazing vision for the future of business."
May 2, 2018, Reid works closely with Kenton at Prosper Systems
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Dr Tom Goode ND, Co-Founder, Inspired Living International – internationally-known Counselor,
who mentors open-minded, spiritually awakened men and women who desire to live happier,
fuller, healthier lives, Lake Elsinore CA 9253, LinkedIn.com/in/Tom-Goode-0940055.
“Kenton is an Entrepreneur Extraordinaire!”
Feb 10, 2014, Tom works closely with Kenton at Prosper Systems

Dr David Friedman DC, Co-Owner, Arapahoe Chiropractic and Acupuncture Center, Centennial
CO 80112, LinkedIn.com/in/ArapahoeChiropractic.
"I have always known Kenton to be honest and efficient with business dealings. I would not
hesitate to recommend him for sound, thorough business finance and exit strategies. We first met
1996 as Kenton quickly built the CompWellness Network from nothing to an internationally-know
organization, with four books, excellent journal, high-ranking website, and 100s of member/clients.
His insightful grasp of new health concepts, was only exceeded by his ability to translate those concepts into
Feb 14, 2014, David was Kenton's client
powerful marketing for me and the other members."
Dr Roland Thomas NMD, Owner/President at BioAge, Niagara Falls NY 14305,
Linkedin.com/in/Roland-Thomas-NMD.
"His main focus was building all his client-members' businesses, enhancing marketing,
networking, engagement, business management and the use of available technology. Kenton is
very capable with technology, teaching his client-members how to successfully use technology
better and develop their businesses more, as well as building and hosting some of their websites, many of
which are still active in nearly the same design." More at Rec-ThomasRoland.KentonHJohnson.com
Dec 20,
2015, Roland worked directly with Kenton at CompWellness Network

"I hired Kenton and his marketing website to help me grow my network in Colorado. I also hired Kenton to be
a ghost writer editor for books that I published.” See Letters below
May 10, 2018
Mr Thomas Kruse, Senior Planner (ret), Denver Water Department, and real estate developer, Denver CO
80204. Tom greatly appreciated one-on-one training and insightful consulting in his department, as well as
experienced "Introduction to Computers" and FORTRAN courses, 1976-78, then partnered on real estate
projects.
“Kenton is very capable with technology, teaching DWD employees how to use technology better and
develop computer models, as well as developing software libraries, publishing a bi-monthly newsletter. [On
Real Estate, he] quickly understood the record keeping and analysis requirements for the projects, and
consulted with me on better ways to evaluate and manage the projects.” More at RecKruseThomas.KentonHJohnson.com or Letter below
Jan 7, 2016, Tom worked with Kenton at the Denver Water Department and on Real Estate Projects

Mr Donald Schramm, Program Co-Director, Department of Engineering Professional Development,
University of Wisconsin-Madison, Madison WI 53706. Collaborated, created courses, brochures and
marketing to their STEM audience, and conducted 20+ intro to microcomputers courses (also taught
30+ to other national technical organizations – see Seminars), as well as computer management,
Integrating and managing computers and CADD in Architecture and Engineering, and
microcomputer applications, 1981-85, EPD.Wisc.edu.
“I am pleased to recommend Kenton as an instructor and manager of professional development programs
for engineers and other technical professionals.” Rec-SchrammDon.KentonHJohnson.com or Letter below
Dec 23, 2015, Donald worked directly with Kenton at The University of Wisconsin, Engineering Professional Development

Mrs Lauren E Miller, Managing Partner at Grab & Go Stress Solutions, LLC, Lone Tree CO,
LinkedIn.com/in/AuthorLaurenMiller.
“Kenton is a highly connected human being who brings the element of intuition into all aspects
of life. Because he is inquisitive, he brings a wealth of insight and wisdom into his work along with
"out of the box" creativity.”
Aug 2010, Lauren worked directly with Kenton at CompWellness Network
Mrs Toni Muscatello, RN, CMT, Executive Director at Mannatech, Rockledge FL 32955,
LinkedIn.com/in/Toni-Muscatello-a348b112. Teacher and client in CompWellness.biz, collaborated
on many educational events, marketing and business, ToniMuscatello.com.
1997-2004, Toni worked
directly with Kenton at CompWellness Network

